
 

 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

AODA stands for Accessibility for Ontarians with Disabilities Act and was created in 2005. It 

includes both visible and non-visible disabilities. Today 15.5% of Ontario’s population has a 

disability! The government of Ontario has developed mandatory accessibility standards that 

identifies, removes and prevents barriers for people with disabilities. The goal is to become 

fully accessible for people with disabilities by 2025.  

To read more visit: http://accessontario.com/aoda/ 

Here at Blue Mountain,  we strive to give every guest an unforgettable experience during 

their visit. We are also committed to giving people with disabilities the same opportunities 

to access our goods and services. 

We offer everything from adaptive skiing lessons, our lifts are capable of accommodating sit 

skis and outriggers and our gondola accommodates wheelchairs. Our public washrooms are 

accessible and we have designated disabled parking spaces located at several locations 

across the resort. Furthermore, we have several hotel accommodations that have been 

adapted for accessibility. These units include a more spacious layout for wheelchair maneu-

verability as well as support bars in the bath tub and for the toilet.    

To read more visit: http://www.bluemountain.ca/lodging_accessibility.htm 
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We have 7 units in the village, 4 units at the Inn 

and 3 at Mosaic that are wheelchair accessible. 

These range from open concept rooms to  

2 bedrooms.  

AODA Accommodation 

at Blue Mountain  

NOTE:  The 3 Mosaic Units are the only ones that have roll in showers in 

the village area.  

The 7 units in the village include bathtubs with support bars and bars for toi-

let as well.  

The units at the Inn do include a roll in shower with a built in seat.  
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AODA at Blue Mountain  

20122 

Mosaic Bachelor  

 Open Concept room  

 Queen bed with Kitchenette   



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  
20139 

Mosaic 1 bedroom  

 Larger hallway access 

 King bed  

 Open concept living room 

area 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

20158 

Mosaic Bachelor 

 Open Concept room  

 Queen bed with Kitchenette   



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

Mosaic Bathrooms 

 Roll-in Shower 

 Wide door way access 

 Lowered sink and support bars 

in shower and by toilet 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

16143/16243/16343/16443 

Village Bachelor 

 Full Kitchen  

 Queen Bed 

 Patio/Balcony 

 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

16143/16243/16343/16443 

Village Bachelor 

 Bars located in bathroom for 

support  

 Wide doorway access 

 Lowered sink and support 

bars in shower and by toilet 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  
17128  

Village 2 Bedroom  

 Open concept living 

room area/kitchen 

 Full Kitchen 

 Patio/Balcony  



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

17128 

Village Two Bedroom 

 Larger hallway access 

 Bars located in  

bathroom for support  



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

18211  

Village Two Bedroom 

 Larger hallway access 

 Open concept living 

room area/kitchen 

 Full kitchen  

 

  



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  
18211  

Village Two Bedroom 

 Queen Bed/King Bed 

 Patio/Balcony 

 Bars located in bathroom for 

support  

 

  



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

18243  

Village 1 Bedroom 

 Open concept living 

room area/kitchen 

 King Bed 

 Balcony 

 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  

18243  

Village 1 Bedroom 

 Larger hallway access 

 Bars located in bathroom 

for support  

  



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  
10330/10331/10332/10333 

Inn Queen  

 Roll in Shower with Seat 

 Lowered Queen bed 

 Large washroom with phone 

 Balcony (No ledge) 



 

AODA at Blue Mountain  
Room Number  Room Type  Height of Kitchen 

Table  

Height of Bed  Height of Counter  Main Entry 

Width  

Patio/Balcony 

Ledge ***  

16143/243/343/434 VBS  29.5 inches  28.5 inches  44.5 inches = H  

36 inches =L 

35.75 inches  8.5 inches  

18211 V2S 30 inches  29 inches  45 inches= H  

36 inches=L 

35 inches  6 inches  

18243 VBS 30 inches  29 inches 45.5 inches= H 

34 inches= L  

36 inches 5 inches  

17128 V2S 30 inches  29 inches  44.5 inches= H  

36.5 inches= L 

36 inches  10.5 inches  

10330/331/332/333 I0HQ No kitchen 22 inches  31 inches high 36 inches  No ledge  

20122 MBS  30 inches  24.5 inches  36 inches  36 inches  3 inches  

20139 M1S  30 inches  24.5 inches  36 inches  36 inches  3 inches (double 

doors)  

20158 MBS  30 inches  24.5 inches  36 inches  36 inches  3 inches  
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AODA at Blue Mountain  
Room Number  Room Type  Bathroom Sink 

Height ** 

Bathroom Bathtub 

Height  

Location of Bars  Height of Toilet  

16143/243/343/434 VBS  31.5 inches  21 inches  2 in bathtub and 1 for 

toilet  

19 inches  

18211 V2S 32 inches  20 inches  2 in bathtub and 1 for 

toilet  

16.5 inches  

18243 VBS 29.5 inches  19.75 inches  2 in bathtub and 1 for 

toilet  

16.5 inches  

17128 V2S 31.5 inches  21 inches  2 in bathtub and 3 for 

toilet  

16 inches  

10330/331/332/333 I0HQ 33 inches  Roll in Shower. En-

trance 36.5 inches  

Seat with bar and 1 for 

toilet 

17.5 inches  

20122 MBS  31.5 inches  Roll in Shower  

57 inches wide  

32 inches deep 

2 for bathtub and 2 for 

toilet  

18 inches  

20139 M1S  31.5 inches  Roll in Shower  

57 inches wide  

32 inches deep 

2 for bathtub and 2 for 

toilet  

18 inches  

20158 MBS  31.5 inches  Roll in Shower  

57 inches wide  

32 inches deep 

2 for bathtub and 2 for 

toilet  

18 inches  
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AODA at Blue Mountain  
 *All measurement regarding height are measured from the floor to the top of 

the item described.  

 ** all sinks are free floating therefore accessible in a wheelchair.  

 *** Ledge height refers to exit points in the unit whether it be balcony or pa-

tio.  
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